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Abstract

form of pictures, but in 70%, the pictures were
assessed to be irrelevant to the subject matter.
Objective: This study was designed to critically Two-thirds were on very socially valuable topics
appraise the consumer health literature (CHL) whereas content was appraised to be of poor
appearing in Tamil print news media (lay press or scientific merit and unreliable in 54%.
newspapers) in Sri Lanka
Conclusions: Tamil newspapers are under utilised
Methods: This cross-sectional descriptive study in disseminating important health messages to
critically appraised the CHL appeared in National public and there is an urgent need to nurture
and regional Tamil newspapers published in medical journalism in Sri Lanka.
Sri Lanka during a period of three months. We
conducted a pilot study for a period of one week Key words: Newspapers, Print news media,
to identify all the Tamil newspapers published health literature, consumer, Tamil
in Sri Lanka and also to determine the variables
that can be used to appraise the CHL. CHL Introduction:
was defined as materials giving information on Print news media (lay press) continue to play a
health related matters. Health advertisements and key role in communicating health information to
information on cosmetics were excluded. Two patients and public. Casual glance of Sri Lankan
investigators independently went through all the newspapers shows that significant amount of
target newspapers to identify and separate the health literature is published in print news media
CHL. Subsequently, using a pre-tested check- despite the growth of electronic and social
list, two investigators independently appraised media. However, researchers have commented
the CHL. In case of major disagreement between that the health information appearing in mass
the two investigators, decision was made by media is subjected to little or no evaluation
consensus.
of content or effectiveness (1-3) in contrast
Results: There were 633 CHL in 600 newspapers: to health information published in scientific
Common topics included non-communicable publications. Researchers allege that the health
diseases (25%), reproductive health (13%) and literature appearing in mass media are mostly
food habits (12. 6%). Topics related to National non-evidence based, inform processes rather than
public health campaigns, official health promotion outcomes, generic and do not take into account
messages, communicable diseases, medicines, the personal context in which treatment decisions
vaccines, tobacco and alcohol were very minimal. are made (4-7). Yet, mass media is considered as
Names and designation of the author/source was a good asset to communicate health messages to
available only in 37.6%: Specialists, doctors, public despite its inherent deficiencies such as
medical academics and medical students have poor validity, sensational and speculative (8-10).
authored the majority (79%). 591 CHL had some Public are not informed whether the consumer
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health literature (CHL) targeting them has
undergone any formal evaluation for its content,
effectiveness or conflicts-of-interests. Scientific
community which is very concerned about the
quality of health literature disseminated to fellow
scientists has not displayed much interest on the
quality of CHL appearing in mass media. It has
been reported that journalists and physicians
belong to two different cultures with very little
in common and often misunderstand each other
(11, 12).
In Sri Lanka, CHL is published in print news
media in different forms such as advertisements,
articles, interviews, news items, business
announcements, regular columns and product
information. To our best of knowledge, there are
no published studies from Sri Lanka critically
appraising CHL appeared in any type of mass
media. Studies from other countries mostly
focussed on selected topics (e.g.; tobacco) or
looked at electronic or social media with limited
studies on CHL appeared in print news media.
A longitudinal study (1980-2000) of the Science
Times Section of the New York Times concluded
that the literature appeared in the Science Times
(not limited to health) provided useful information
to readers (13).
In Sri Lanka, only a minority is fluent in Tamil
language (14). Consequently, readers who could
scrutinise the CHL appearing in Tamil language
are limited. Authors have frequently noticed
inaccurate content, translation errors, misleading
information, subtle self or product promotion
in the guise of articles or columns on health
related topics and irrelevant information in the
CHL appearing in the Tamil print news media.
Public are not informed about how the newspaper
decides to accept a CHL item from a writer and
his or her credibility and conflicts of interests.
Hence, the objective of this study was to describe
the CHL appearing in Tamil print news media in
Sri Lanka and critically appraise their content.
Methods:
This cross-sectional descriptive study analysed
the CHL appeared in National and regional Tamil
newspapers published in Sri Lanka during the
period of three months from October to December
2015.
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The first challenge was to identify all Tamil
newspapers published in Sri Lanka. Prior to
main data collection, we did a market survey in
North, East, Western, Central and Uva provinces.
Popular paper shops in the main town of these
Provinces were contacted and list of Tamil
newspapers sold in their shops was collected.
Since considerable number of Tamil population
live in these provinces, we assumed that a Tamil
newspaper which has a circulation volume will be
definitely sold in one or more of these Provinces.
We collated the names of Tamil newspapers
obtained from all these shops and prepared a
single list. Magazines and newsletters were
excluded. Subsequently, all the issues of these
newspapers published during the study period
were bought from two popular newspaper shops,
one located in Jaffna and the other in Colombo.
They were collected from these shops weekly or
fortnightly.
Second challenge was defining, identifying and
separating the CHL from these newspapers. A
detailed literature review failed to identify a
suitable definition for CHL. Hence, we defined
CHL as “materials intended/aimed to provide/
improve health literacy of public”. The World
Health Organization defines health literacy as
“the cognitive and social skills which determine
the motivation and ability of individuals to gain
access to understand and use information in ways
which promote and maintain good health” (15).
Using these two definitions, we operationalised
the definition of CHL as “any materials giving
information on health related matters which
include, but not limited to, medicines, borderline
substances, health promotion, preventive
methods, surgeries, devices, general health
aspects, nutritional supplements, specific
diseases, food advice, vaccines, child care, infant
formula, and dairy products”. About two weeks
before the main data collection, we bought one
week (pilot period) issues of all the selected
newspapers, studied them in detail and identified
the major categories under which CHL is
published. We decided to exclude advertisements
and cosmetics. Subsequently, two investigators
independently read the entire content of all the
newspapers under the study and identified the
CHL using the definition. Items identified as
- 15 -

CHL by both investigators were separated from
the newspapers and assigned a serial number.
Third challenge was selecting, describing
and classifying the variables and critically
appraising the content. Following variables
namely type, topic, source/author, suitability of
author, suitability of accompanying picture/s,
appropriateness of Tamil phrases, social value
of topic and scientific merit of the content
were selected by going through about 50 issues
published during the pilot period. Of the different
types of CHL, it was difficult to differentiate
articles from essays. When the content was
objective, written in an order, did not contain
quotations from unknown authors or experts
and carried descriptive titles, they were to be
classified as articles. CHL which did not conform
to the above requirements were to be classified
as essays. Topics which attract lay people (e.g.;
fertility, physical appearance, child care, etc) were
to be considered as socially valuable. Content
which lacked either accuracy of reliability was to
be considered as of poor scientific merit.

interests. In case of major disagreement between
the two investigators, decision was made by
consensus.
The study was exempted from ethics review
by the ethics review committee of Faculty of
Medicine, University of Colombo (EC-15-090).
Though we analysed publicly available literature,
no identification details are disclosed.
Results
During the market survey, we identified a total
of 12 different Tamil newspapers published in Sri
Lanka: 5 weekly, 5 daily and 2 weekdays only.
This amounted to 600 newspapers during the 12
week study period (Table 1). We identified 633
CHL appearing in these 600 newspapers with a
mean of 1.05 / paper and range of 0-15. Some
newspapers had regular health section weekly,
some carried regular columns by Medical
Specialists and few carried CHL written by
students of regional medical faculty. In the daily
papers, CHL was limited to one particular day of
a week with no CHL in the rest of the days.

Fourth challenge was extraction of the required
data from CHL. We developed an electronic
check-list in Microsoft Excel programme to Table 1: Details of Newspapers.
extract the relevant data from the CHL as
Number of
checklists are useful tool for independent and
NumFrequen- papers in the Number/
objective appraisal of documents. This electronic
ber/12
cy
respective
week
checklist was pre-tested during the pilot
weeks
category
period and subjected to few amendments. The
5
(5 x 7) = 35 420
investigators independently reviewed it for clarity, Daily
(2 x 5) = 10 120
feasibility, user-friendliness, appropriateness and Weekdays 2
relevance. We decided on electronic format of only
5
(5 x 1) = 05 60
checklist as we found it easy, convenient, saved Weekly
paper and allowed quick transfer of data among (mostly
Sundays)
investigators.
Total
12
50
600
Using this electronic checklist, two investigators
independently extracted the required data from Almost all the daily newspapers had some form of
the selected CHL to determine the variables CHL in their Sunday edition. Interestingly, nongiven above. Accuracy and reliability were Sri Lankan doctors (mostly from South India)
subjectively appraised by the investigators using dominated as authors of CHL in Colombo based
multiple methods such as cross-checking with popular newspapers. Determining the type was
published literature on the topic, contacting difficult and subjective since there were frequent
experts, checking the sources quoted, common overlaps with no clear-cut margin between the
knowledge, looking for errors, completeness different types. We agreed on the type based on
of information and presence of conflict –of – consensus between the two reviewers. Details are
given in Table 2.
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Table 2: Types of consumer health literature Specialist doctors having regular column and
(CHL) appeared in the 600 newspapers
doctors (mainly from South India) writing about
assisted reproduction services accounted for
Types
Number
Percentage
majority of topics in RPH. Consumer health
Essay
339
53.6
literature on non-communicable diseases (NCD)
Article
213
33.6
when grouped together was very much higher
(N= 159, 25%) than CHL on reproductive health
Interview
21
3.3
(N=87, 13.7%) with major NCDs (diabetes,
News item
41
6.5
cancers, heart disease, obesity, hypertension,
Press meeting
4
0.6
mental health disorders) accounting for 18.7%
Questions and
10
1.6
(N=119) followed by renal disorders (N=14,
answers
2.2%), gastric ulcers (N= 6, 0.94%) and others
Research findings 05
0.8
(N=20, 3.1%).
Total
633
100
Source or author of the information was not
These 633 CHL covered a wide array of topics indicated in 325 CHL (51.3%). They were just
(Table 3). Topics related to reproductive health published as piece of information, some claiming
accounted for 13.7% followed by food with as “from the web”; rest was mainly from
therapeutic claims and healthy food (12.6),
individual authors (244, 38.5%) and research
general topics (12.3) and individual diseases
(10.6%). Information on National public health findings (36, 5.7%). Of the 308 CHL which
campaigns, official health education messages, had indicated the source, name of the source
information about medicines, anti-bacterial was not disclosed in about 10.7% (N=33). Of
medicines, vaccines and communicable diseases the 275 CHL which had disclosed the names,
were poorly represented. Information on bad designation of the source was available only in
effects of alcohol was limited to 3 and smoking 238 accounting for about 37.6% of the total CHL
to 1 CHL.
studied. Specialists, doctors, lecturers in medical
Table 3: Topics of consumer health literature subjects and medical students have authored
the majority of CHL (79%) followed by allied
(CHL) appeared in the 600 newspapers
health professionals (6%) and practitioners of
Topic
No %
complementary and alternative medicines (5%).
Reproductive Health 1
87 13.7
Information from government, non-government
organisations and professional bodies working
Food
80 12.6
on health related matters was minimal.
General 2
78 12.3
Individual diseases 3
67 10.6
Based on the given designation, authors of 91%
Self care
59 9.3
(218/238) of the CHL were assessed to be suitable
to write on the given subject matter to consumers.
Others 4
42 6.6
One or more picture supplemented the writeChild care
41 6.5
up in 93% (591/633) of CHL. However, 411
Heart diseases, hypertension,
36 5.7
(69.5%) of them were assessed to beirrelevant to
obesity
the subject matter in the CHL including the 149
Mental Health
31 4.9
CHLs which appeared with author’s photo. The
Diabetes Mellitus
29 4.6
latter accounted for over 60% of CHL authored
Complementary Alternative
23 3.6
by doctors.
Medicines 5
Title of the CHL was appropriate in 387 (61.1%),
Cancer
23 3.6
unnecessarily glorifying the message in 53
News about innovations in
15 2.4
(8.4%), wrong in 41 (6.5%) and obvious self/
health related matters
product advertising in 13 (2.1%). Tamil phrases
Human Immunodeficiency virus 12 1.9
were acceptable for consumers in about 78% of
Eye
10 1.6
the CHL (N=494) with rest assessed to be partial
Total
633 100
or poor carrying English words, direct translation
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of English words and terms unfamiliar to Sri
Lankan Tamil speaking population. The latter
problems were more apparent in CHL which did
not have an author or source and CHL penned by
non-Sri Lankan doctors.

It is regrettable to note that the governmental
organisations, professional bodies and nongovernmental organisations working on health
related matters have not utilised this media to
reach the public. No media releases by these
organisations targeting public were seen in the
Of the 244 CHL authored by individuals (doctors, Tamil newspapers during the study period. We
allied health professionals, practitioners of CAM, are unable to comment whether this omission is
non-specific, etc, almost half (49%, N= 119
limited only to Tamil newspapers or common to
was contributed by South Indian doctors giving all newspapers published in Sri Lanka.
photos, qualification, designation and contact
details.
Medicines play a major role in prevention and
treatment of diseases. Health interventions
Authors assessed that two-thirds of the CHL like mass administration of medicines for
(66%) were on highly socially valuable topics chemoprevention
(e.g.;
helminthiasis),
such as childlessness, skin care, diet, minor micronutrient supplementation programmes (e.g.;
symptoms in children and pregnancy. On the iron, folic acid to young children), introduction
other hand, content lacked scientific merit and of new vaccines beyond childhood (e.g.; human
appraised to be unreliable in 54% of CHL. Papilloma virus vaccine) definitely require
These were mainly due to lack of evidence, bold public knowledge and cooperation for success
statements, personal practice, self-advertisements and sustainability. We feel that the newspapers
and inaccurate claims.
still hold the power of reaching the people.
Hence, organisations responsible for these health
Discussion
initiatives should make use of this media to get
Though almost all newspapers had been the correct message across to public.
publishing CHL with some having separate page
and a designated reporter, there were many lapses. Currently, large proportions of people are on
Unlike other news items, CHL is expected to some form of long-term medicines. Providing
make a change in the health behavior of readers. information about these medicines on individual
Hence, readers should be informed about the basis at the time of prescribing by doctors or
source or author of CHL. In the case of individual at the time of dispensing by pharmacists has
authors, this information should include details major obstacles including lack of time and
of designation and/or affiliations as just names space. This leads to medicine illiteracy (lack of
mean nothing. This will help the readers to judge knowledge about the medicines taken by them)
the authenticity of the information. However, which in turn reduces the effectiveness of such
only about one-third of the reviewed CHL had the medicines. Professional associations, Faculties
necessary information about the source/authors. of Medicines, Ministry of Health or individual
doctors could use this platform to provide
Serious mismatch noted between the content and genuine, balanced, unbiased information about
accompanying pictures in many CHL including medicines to public. However, there was hardly
the ones authored by reliable authors. There any CHL on medicines in the 633 CHL we
is a possibility that the authors may not have analysed. Though, we pride ourselves on many
provided or approved the picture and reporters landmark studies, findings from such studies are
could have downloaded them from internet to hardly communicated to public despite the fact
attract the readers. However, irrelevant pictures impact of such findings are more relevant to local
may put off the readers from trusting the CHL. It people than the international peers.
is quite understandable that about two-third were
reporting on socially valuable topics since the It was surprising to see that the bad effects of
target is general public. However, reliability and tobacco and alcohol did not feature prominently
accuracy of many CHL was questionable: They in the 633 CHL. Similarly, there was hardly any
were either not supported by evidence or used by CHL on bad effects of beetle chewing which is
a common practice among Tamil speaking tea
authors to self-advertise their services.
- 18 -
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plantation workers. There had been good attempts This study was self-funded. None of the authors
as well. One regional medical faculty students have any conflicts of interests
had published series of CHL in a regional
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